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The Mouse And The Model
The Dresden Dolls

intro: Abm7  B  F#

Abm7       B          F#            C#
Nothing is certain at this time of day
Abm7        B         F#          C#
You could reverberate you could decay
    Ab    B       F#        Ab     B    F#      
The mouse and the model are laughing at us
      Abm7    B     F#            C#
We ll risk it we re desperate for someone to trust

C#/G#         E/B           B              C#
Let s start a new heart the new charts are in
      C#              E/B              B              C#
We ll take them we ll break them we ll make them give in

   Ab      B     F#            Ab     B   F# 
By counting your blessings you wind up in debt
   Ab         B     F#         Ab     B     F#
It starts with your family and ends in your bed
    Ab   B   F#           Ab       B     F#
You Jekyll & Hyde it when you could have let
     Ab        B     F#           Ab   B  F#
Your guard down your dress up you must be upset

Ab            B             F#             C#
Let s start a new heart the new charts are in
      Ab              B                F#             C#
We ll take them we ll break them we ll make them give in

     Ab                    B
It s dark over here on the flipside of reason
    F#                                                   Ab
The teaser could be something easy like they did it in a book
                        B
You re a crook you re a fake you re committed
       F#
If you did it say you did it if you didn t suck it up and say you did

Ab   B    F# (etc)
Ah oh, Ah oh, Ah oh....
instrumental: improvise on: Ab  B  F#

Ab            B             F#             C#
Let s start a new heart the new charts are in
      C#         E/B          B            C#



We ll tax them relax them and make them forfeit
    C#        E/B            B         C#
The vote by a landslide the Jekyll and Hyde
    C#       E/B         B          C#
Mackenzie macabre she s Bonnie and Clyde


